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3-day Tikal & Yaxhá & Topoxté
You will be picked up at your hotel/homestay in Antigua
(approx. 03:50-04:15am) or from your hotel in Guatemala City
(approx. 04:45-05:10am), and taken to the TAG HANGAR in Guatemala City.
Arrival and check-in at airport, TAG counter.
Departure for Flores.
Arrival in Flores. Look for our representative and present your voucher. You will be shortly
taken to Yaxhá & Topoxté.
Arrive at Yaxhá archeological site. Site visit includes: Group A, Group B, Group C, Temple 216,
North Acropolis, Group Malher, and the impressive avenues and landscapes of the Sacnab
Lagoons.
Continue through the Yaxhá Lagoon to Topoxté archeological site.
Return to Flores and drop-off at hotel. FREE TIME. Overnight.
You will be taken from Flores to Tikal, picking up other arriving passengers at the airport.
Arrival at Tikal. Check-in at hotel.
Start of guided tour of Tikal archeological site with bilingual local guide, visiting Complex Q,
Main Plaza, North and Central Acropolis, Complex Lost World, Temple IV.
End of tour. Go back to the hotel for lunch.
You are free to explore the park. Try to be there from 16:30 onwards to appreciate the
increased animal activity as the sun goes down. We suggest Templo II as a good viewing point
for the sunset.

NOTE: The park closes at 18:00pm. If you are going to be in the park until then, make sure to have a flashlight
with you. Please also be aware that electricity is shut off from around 19:00pm until 06:00am.
18:00

Return to hotel. FREE TIME. Overnight.

Day 3:
06:00

Highly recommended for early risers. Get back into the park for sunrise. There are early

08-09:00
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14:00
15:00
17:00
18:00
19:15

morning bird-watching hikes offered at approx. US$12pp plus entrance fee of approx. Q50pp.
Optional: Canopy Tours at approx. US$30pp.
Return to hotel for breakfast. Free morning - you can re-enter the park or visit the onsite
museums.
Check out of hotel. You can leave your luggage at the reception area…
Depart from hotel for airport in Flores.
Arrive and check-in at TAG counter.
Depart for Guatemala City
Arrive in Guatemala City. You will be met in the arrivals area and taken to Antigua, alternatively
drop-off at hotel in Guatemala City.
Arrive back in Antigua.

*Please note that this tour can also be operated with TACA Airlines with slightly different departure times. Some flight schedules might cause longer waiting hours at the
airport in Flores as your ground transportation Tikal-Flores will still depart at 14:00pm, unless confirmed otherwise by the hotel. Private transportation at a later hour can
only be requested with a minimum of 6 people and is completely at the discretion of the hotel. Please also note that TACA flights might not connect with the regular
shuttle service Antigua-airport-Antigua, and therefore require private ground transportation.
Included in Package:
•
All land transfers Antigua-Guatemala City-Antigua & Flores-Yaxhá & Topoxté-Flores & Flores-Tikal-Flores
•
Roundtrip air transportation Guatemala-Flores-Guatemala
•
1 overnight at Hotel Isla de Flores or Hotel Casona de la Isla (or similar), 1 overnight at Hotel Tikal Inn or Hotel Jungle Lodge
•
Entrance fee to Tikal ruins and museum on Day 2, guided tour of the park (in English) on Day 2.
•
Lunch on Day 2, breakfast on Day 3.
•
Security tax
Not Included:
•
Domestic airport tax (Q20 or US$3.00 each way) to be paid at check-in
•
Entrance fee to park on Day 3 (approx. Q50pp), entrance fee to Yaxhá (approx. US$10pp) and local guide services in Yaxhá.
•
All other meals, drinks, tips, and additional transfers/guided tours
To Bring: •Passport •Comfortable walking shoes •insect repellent •sunscreen •hat •sunglasses •flashlight •bathing suit •towel •rain jacket

